
THE FINEST NATURAL STONE.



S TONEWORLD
EXPERTS IN NATURAL STONE



Welcome to our world of exceptional stones,
where every piece carries the promise of

quality and endurance.
We specialize in providing a stunning array of
meticulously sourced stones, selected to add

beauty to your landscape and garden designs. 
Choose from our diverse range of high-quality
stones and transform your outdoor space into

a curated masterpiece.
Experience the allure of our premium stone

collection. 
Contact us online, or visit our showroom for
expert guidance and a first hand look at our

finest stones. .

The Stoneworld  Team

Exterior Stone for 
Outdoor & Garden Designs 



LIMESTONE



Premium quality and style

LA ROCHE
PEARL
Acid-Etched Limestone

Featuring an optimized slip-resistant surface
treatment for safety. La Roche has a dense and
resilient composition and showcases stunning pale
tones and intricate fossils and calcium highlights
that add a unique touch of beauty to any outdoor
space.

Acid-etched

Acid-etched & Tumbled









Premium quality and style

LA ROCHE
LUNA
Acid-Etched Limestone

Featuring an expertly applied surface treatment for
maximum slip resistance. Crafted from durable,
dense grey limestone, its captivating fossil detailing
adds a touch of contemporary elegance to any
project.

Acid-etched

Acid-etched & Tumbled









Premium quality and style

11  •   EXTERIOR STONE 

MOLEANOS 
Limestone

Beautiful soft, cream tones and fossil markings.
This premium stone is perfect for creating a
luxurious, light garden design. It has a unique
finish to achieve a tumbled appearance that is safe
for use in wet areas such as steps and pools. With a
similar appearance to the British Portland stone,
this suits any scheme curated for understated
luxury.

Sandblasted & Brushed (Sablino)









Premium quality and style

11  •   EXTERIOR STONE 

KOTA
BROWN
Limestone

Enhancing your space with its rich, soft and earthy
brown hues, and velvety texture, this design
exudes an elegant and timeless charm, creating an
atmosphere that is both welcoming and cozy for
any endeavor, especially in green gardens.

Hand Cut

Sawn

Tumbled



Kota Brown Sawn Paving and Hand Cut Setts 



Kota Brown Sawn Paving and Hand Cut Setts 



Kota Brown Hand Cut Paving & Setts 



Premium quality and style

11  •   EXTERIOR STONE 

TUNDRA 
GREY
Limestone

Distinguished by it’s cool, muted hues and natural
durability, this stone is perfect for both modern
and classic garden designs.  Its smooth texture and
subtle variations makes it an ideal choice for
pathways, patios and other garden features.

Hand Cut

Sawn

Tumbled







Tundra Grey Sawn Paving & Kandla Grey S&S Copings  



Premium quality and style

 4•   EXTERIOR STONE 

SANDITON
Great British Limestone

Featuring an expertly applied surface treatment for
maximum slip resistance. Crafted from durable,
dense grey limestone, its captivating fossil detailing
adds a touch of contemporary elegance to any
project.

Natural Surface

Sawn & Sandblasted

Great British Stone









Premium quality and style

 4•   EXTERIOR STONE 

PORTLAND
Great British Limestone

Experience timeless elegance with the classic
creamy neutral tones of this limestone, a staple in
the UK architecture for centuries. The natural
heavy shell content in the Casterbridge bed adds a
distinctive touch. Choose this limestone to bring a
touch of timeless charm to your outdoor space.

Sawn

Casterbridge Portland

Hardy Portland

Great British Stone





Premium quality and style

 4•   EXTERIOR STONE 

AMPHILLY
Limestone

Amphilly is a French limestone that showcases a
harmonious blend of beige to grey tones, with an
attractive rubbed finish. This paving complements
various architectural styles, from contemporary to
traditional.

Tumbled





Premium quality and style

3   •   EXTERIOR STONE 

BLACK
Limestone

Offering a sleek and contemporary aesthetic that
beautifully complements both modern and
traditional projects. Its rich, dark hue adds an
alluring touch to any setting, creating a striking
visual impact.

Handcut

Sawn



Black Limestone



Premium quality and style

3   •   EXTERIOR STONE 

KOTA
BLUE
Limestone

This pale blue/grey limestone paving slab has flecks
of gold and green that sparkle in the sunlight. With
its gently textured surface it creates a beautiful
patio. It creates a timeworn appearance that makes
it look immediately at home in a traditional
landscaping scheme.

Handcut

Tumbled





SANDSTONE



Premium quality and style

11  •   EXTERIOR STONE 

WHITE 
MINT
Sandstone

Experience elegance and sophistication with our
bright white sandstone, a premium choice for
modern landscaping. Offering timeless beauty and
exceptional quality.

Honed

Sandblasted









Premium quality and style
3   •   EXTERIOR STONE 

KANDLA
GREY
Sandstone

Uniquely crafted with a riven surface texture and a
captivating light grey hue, it exudes timeless
elegance, adding a touch of sophistication to any
outdoor area.

Handcut

Tumbled

Sawn & Sandblasted 









3   •   EXTERIOR STONE 

LAMBTON
Great British Yorkstone

Lambton Self Faced York Stone Paving is a
beautiful traditional British sandstone that has
been used for centuries where a hard-wearing
surface is required. Known for its distinctive self-
faced colour changes, this stone has a timeless
appeal and is very hard-wearing, making it perfect
for creating beautiful, traditional landscape
schemes.

Natural surface with sawn edge
Premium quality and style

Great British Stone







Premium quality and style

3   •   EXTERIOR STONE 

LINTON
Great British Yorkstone

Linton British Sandstone Paving is a hard British
sandstone paving stone with a medium to coarse
grained texture. This paving has golden to buff
tones. We have this paving in both riven and sawn
formats

Handcut

Sawn 

Great British Stone





Premium quality and style
3   •   EXTERIOR STONE 

BARSET
YORK
Great British Yorkstone

Yorkstone is a traditional and beautiful British
stone that has been used for building and
landscaping over many centuries, where a hard
wearing surface is required.This classic British
sandstone has a constant green/brown colour and
can match both modern and traditional garden
spaces perfectly. 

Sawn

Great British Stone









Premium quality and style

 4•   EXTERIOR STONE 

PEMBERLEY 
PENNANT
British Stone

Pemberley Pennant British Stone is a classic
sandstone with a natural mix of sandy and greyish-
blue tones. This captivating blend showcases the
inherent variation found in the stone seam as it is
quarried, imparting an authentic and charming
character to your landscape.

Sawn

Sawn & Sandblasted

Great British Stone





Premium quality and style
3   •   EXTERIOR STONE 

FOSSIL
MINT
Sandstone

An Indian sandstone with durable properties and a
charming blend of beige and neutral hues,
reminiscent of 'Cotswold' aesthetic. 

Handcut

Tumbled

Hand Cut & Sawn Edge









Premium quality and style

3   •   EXTERIOR STONE 

RAJ
GREEN
Sandstone

Boasting a consistent blend of rich brown and
green hues, perfect for creating a sophisticated
outdoor space. A popular choice for an English
Country Garden.

Handcut

Tumbled

Sawn & Sandblasted 

Natural surface with Sawn edge  











Premium quality and style
3   •   EXTERIOR STONE 

BLACK
Sandstone

 Ranging from charcoal to buff tones, Black
sandstone is ideal  for creating a darker,
characterful project. It is a high quality Indian
sandstone paving from our trusted suppliers. It’s
riven surface and varied colours are well suited to
traditional properties.

Handcut

Tumbled

Sandblasted 









PORCELAIN



Premium quality and style

ESHOTT
BEIGE
Porcelain

Our Eshott Beige Porcelain Tile, the perfect choice
for those looking for a modern and sophisticated
look. This tile features smooth beige textures that
will effortlessly enhance the look of any space.

Sawn







Bullnosed Eshott Beige Porcelain 



Premium quality and style
3   •   EXTERIOR STONE 

STORY
DESERT
Porcelain

This is a perfect choice for enhancing your exterior
space. Designed specifically for exterior paving
projects, this porcelain paving offers both style and
functionality.

Handcut

Sawn









WALLINGS

















Premium quality and style

3   •   EXTERIOR STONE 

LA
ROCHE
Limestone

Our popular La Roche Limestone in a new walling
format to compliment your indoor/outdoor designs

SPLIT FACE CLADDING

Clad onto boundary walls, outdoor kitchen or living
space walls to continue your 

Create a bold feature wall  - The naturally split surface
and sawn edges of the stone cladding give contour

and vertical interest to design schemes



GRAVELS & BOULDERS 











BESPOKE 













Barset York Garden Rills









OUTDOOR LIVING & DINING 













STEPS













PATHWAY







13   •   EXTERIOR STONE 

S TONEWORLD
EXPERTS IN NATURAL STONE
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